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Deut. 30:6 "And the Lord your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your offspring, so that you will love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul, that you may live."

Verse One:
G                                                                       Em                                          
Peel back each layer that clings to the dust, valuing idols that decay and rust
C                                                              D
Steal my affections so my only treasure is you
G                                                                 Em                                                               
I need a nature that mirrors your ways, and finds no contentment in man's empty praise
C                                                                     D
 I want to love you with all of my heart and my soul

Chorus:
G              
I need a new heart, one that can love you
Em    
A new heart, that puts nothing above you
C                                                                      D
Cut out the old and replace it with one that is new
               G                            
I need a new heart, perfectly fashioned
      Em
A new heart full of fire and passion
C                                                           D
Holy and pure, desperate to serve only you

Verse two: modulate full step up
A    
I am a father who see's in his son
F#m
Weaknesses you've helped me overcome
D                                                                      E
Lord for my children, grant them a heart set on you
A                                                     
As they are growing in knowledge and grace
        F#m
May their one obsession be seeking your face
          D                                                             E
And loving their brother, loving your word, loving you

Chorus Two:
A               
We need a new heart one that can love you
    F#m                     
A new heart  that put's nothing above you
D                                                                  E
Cut out the old and replace it with one that is new
A  
We need a new heart , perfectly fashioned
F#m
A new heart  full of fire and passion
D                                                           E                          
Holy and pure, desperate to serve only you


